This paper proposes a consumption-based model that accounts for term premiums of the nominal term structure of interest rates. The driving force behind the model is the looking at the ex ante term premium. Nominal term premiums depend on the volatility processes of real consumption and inflation. When calibrated to US data on interest rates, consumption and inflation, the model accounts for the C-CAPM expectations puzzle. Risk aversion coefficients around 6 are evidenced. The hypothesis of non-constant subjective discount rates is envisaged but successfully validated.
Introduction
Consumption-investment models are commonly tested with reference to risk bearing assets such as stocks. They are less commonly tested with regard to bonds, i.e. interest rate bearing assets. However, bonds have a time horizon dimension through the current term structure of interest rates (TSIR). Considering 1 year to 30-year bonds, investors are exposed to a risk that is financially expressed by ex post term premiums. Capital asset pricing models should explain not only an individual asset expected return but the whole structure of term premiums. Investors in their consumption choices through time need to consider simultaneously asset of different maturities.
The nominal term structure of interest rates (TSIR) conceals information about future interest rates. In the strict Pure Expectations Hypothesis (PEH), the forward rate is an unbiased forecast of the future spot rate and is particularly efficient in the sense that no other source of information can systematically do better. In a larger view of the Expectations Hypothesis (EH), the m period forward rate is the sum of a forecast of the future spot rate and of a term premium .
The traditional expectations hypothesis (EH) of the term structure refers to the idea that forward interest rates are valuable predictors of future values (Hejazi, Lai and Yang, 2000; Backus, Foresi, Mozumbar and Wu, 2001 ). This restrictive version failed against the facts and has been replaced by an approach of the expectations hypothesis that allows term premiums to vary.
Empirically, this term premium has appeared effectively unstable through time and positively auto-correlated. (Fama, 1984; Keim and Stambaugh, 1986; Engle and Ng, 1993; Fama, 2006) .
The slope of the term structure at inception is presented as a measure of the future excess return ensuing from an investment in long-term assets compared with the time horizon of the investor.
The expectations approach of the TSIR explains totally the future returns of pure bonds and the information set particularly macro economic variables are useless.
Within the more general framework of a relationship between TSIR and macroeconomic variables, the idea of a direct relationship between the slope of the TSIR and the business cycle has been advocated by Harvey (1988) . He finds that the real interest rate slope is a better predictor of the future than current or past consumption data or historical returns on the stock markets. Extensive use of macro variables can also be envisaged to describe the volatility of risk factors in the TSIR (Estrella and Hardouvelis, 1991; Ang and Piazzesi, 2003; Ang, Piazzesi and Wei, 2005) . Campbell and Cochrane (1999) and Wachter (2006) suggest that bond and equity risk premiums should covary with shocks of aggregate consumption. Brandt and Wang (2003) argue that risk premiums are driven by shocks to inflation as well as aggregate consumption; both notably macroeconomic shocks. More recently, Ludvinston and Ng (2009) find that principal components related to real economic activity have significant predictive power for excess bond returns.
The C-CAPM offers a theoretical answer to the link between macroeconomic variables, the actual TSIR and the forecasted excess bond premiums. Considering interest rates as assets, we can refer to the basic consumption-investment model to explain the agent's expected returns over his investment period and consequently the term premium values. In the standard C-CAPM (Lucas, 1978; Breeden, 1979) , the representative agent faces a simple choice between immediate real consumption or investment in pure financial assets delivering an inflation risked future cash flow. This model has been refereed to explain the equilibrium excess returns of financial assets, particularly the set of zero coupon bonds that defines the TSIR. For instance, Campbell (1986) , Backus, Gregory and Zin (1989) , and Campbell and Viceira (2001) use that model to calculate the theoretical value of the term premiums (expressed as excess return premiums). They particularly highlight the aggregated consumption and the uncertainty of interest rates as determinants of term premiums. These studies all assume that, for a given maturity, the term premiums are constant through time.
The standard C-CAPM makes the term premium depends on the conditional variance and covariance of consumption, but also on risk aversion and time discounting parameters. An empirical test of an unconditional version of C-CAPM in a world without inflation risk was proposed by Weil (1989) and leads to the well-known "risk-free rate puzzle". Lee (1995) showed that the risk aversion coefficient that is implicit in the average ex post value of the three-month term premium is 5, which is within the range of values considered as normal. He tested several explanatory variables and confirmed the validity of the consumption conditional variance (aside from the structure of the offered debt). The conditional variances of interest rates and of the price index are not found significant.
A theoretical way to improve the consumption asset pricing model is to include sophisticated utility functions (i.e., internal habits, Sundaresan, 1989, or external habits, Campbell and Cochrane, 1999) or long-run consumption dynamics. Chacko and Viceira (2005) examine the optimal consumption and portfolio-choice problem of long-horizon investors in a noninflationary context with a riskless asset with constant return. Interest rates are only nominally risk-free assets but are exposed to an inflation risk. This point has been particularly emphasized since Breeden (1986) . His inflation-adjusted C-CAPM model integrates the volatilities of the consumption and the inflation processes and, as a consequence, the covariance term between the last two. This approach will be followed hereafter.
More technical aspects are salient in the tests of consumption equilibrium models and rely to theoretical questions. Harvey's (1988) measure of the forecasted growth of real consumption (and wealth) is based on the ex post growth that effectively occurs. In his test, he considers an ex post estimate of consumption, despite the fact that the investment-consumption model looks at the ex ante demand of consumption in the future. This can lead to erroneous model acceptance as mentioned by Campbell and Cochrane (2000) , who outlined the importance of errors in the estimates of the consumption. A time varying consumption variance appears to be of the utmost importance in empirical tests. Del Castillo and Fillion (2002) model the conditional consumption variance using an AR-ARCH process. The process explains both the heteroscedastic volatility of the term premium and its autocorrelation. Del Castillo and Fillion also showed that with "reasonable" values of the risk aversion coefficient (i.e., between 5 and 10), their model fits well with the average observed term premium in the Canadian money market over the period of 1960-2000. Balfoussia and Wickens (2004) used a multivariate GARCH model to explain the US bond excess return. They consider consumption, production and inflation as macroeconomic variables. They find that inflation has a positive influence in explaining the term premium, but consumption seems to play a negative role. The inflation risk factor appears to be considered in a real asset pricing model both on the theoretical and empirical ground. Following the argument initiated by Mankiw and Zeldes (1991), Paiella (2004) or Malloy et al. (2009) underline the importance of considering microeconomic data to identify the effective stockholders who are exposed to consumption risk within a C-CAPM framework. This analysis yields risk aversion coefficients of between 7 and 14 for effective bondholders (and between 15 and 25 for effective stockholders)
1 . C-CAPM seems to improve more when looking at interest rates, i.e., time risky assets, than when looking at standard assets bearing a large idiosyncratic risk.
The standard microeconomic time allocation model assumes a unique and constant psychological factor to discount future utility values. It is traditionally assumed that the psychological impatience rate (or psychological price of time) is the same whatever the age of the investor or his time horizon. This convenient hypothesis allows the separation of the investment-consumption choices at any period in the future. The issue of hyperbolic individual discounting has been raised by Laibson (1996 Laibson ( , 1998 . On a theoretical basis, it harms the time consistency hypothesis and the rationality of the consumer-investor's intertemporal choices (Strotz, 1956) . Under certain conditions of the utility function, the psychological time preference rates of the representative agent may not be constant within a pluri-temporal framework (Laibson, 1998) . Lengwiler (2005) shows that decreasing interest rates can be rationally explained by the aggregation of exponentially discounting agents. The standard C-CAPM model is enlarged to allow a non-constant subjective discount factor (Laibson, 1996; Laibson et al., 2004) . This class of non-standard model, which, for instance, refers to hyperbolic subjective discount functions, is mentioned as a way to improve consumption-investment intertemporal choices.
The motivation of the paper is to propose a consumption-based model that accounts for term premiums of the nominal term structure of interest rates. The driving force behind the model is the looking at the ex ante term premium. Nominal term premiums depend on the volatility processes of real consumption and inflation. A parsimonious model allows us to test a multivariate C-CAPM considering the TSIR globally, from 1-to 10-year maturities.
Our paper makes two contributions to the literature. First, the paper relies on the modeling of the ex ante consumption volatility and the use of a parsimonious three-factor model integrating the inflation risk. We link a real C-CAPM version to the bond market and the TSIR. Second, US Treasury bond data empirically support the model. When calibrated to US interest rates, consumption and inflation, the model accounts for the expectations puzzle. We outline more accurate risk aversion estimates. The use of an unrestricted model with non-linear subjective individual discount factors is not confirmed by our data.
Our test focuses on the central role of the conditional volatility of consumption. Hereafter, consumption follows an AR-ARCH process. We show that term premiums are linked to the conditional volatility of consumption considered from an ex ante point of view. The empirical test compares the result using an ex ante and parsimonious approach of the future volatility of consumption and other estimates of the consumption volatility. The theoretical model that emphasizes the ex ante equilibrium between volatility and expected return fits best and supports the rational view of setting the term structure as a solution for an investment-consumption choice. The relationship proves to be significant. In other words, the current term structure gives valuable information on the uncertain future process followed by consumption, particularly its volatility. Prior tests were often based on ex post values of consumption, and sometimes on unconditional measures of its variance. When used, these variables are not successful in our tests.
Our empirical test is based on term premiums, not on pure spot interest rates. It allows canceling the accumulation trend in the consumption model, to ignore inflation and to focus only on the conditional variance of the process. We use US data to empirically highlight a positive relationship between the term premiums, i.e. the term structure slope, and the conditional variance of consumption. The standard C-CAPM is based on an exponential discounting of future utility and a constant psychological rate of impatience of the representative agent. This hypothesis is sometimes linked with poor empirical evidence of risk aversion estimates and with the "risk-free rate puzzle". Non-constant subjective discount rates are envisaged to introduce the possibility of a non-flat term structure of subjective discount rates.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the estimation of the consumption and the inflation processes and the development of the model, which is then empirically tested.
Section 3 describes the results obtained from US bond market data. A conclusion follows.
Model
The model referenced in our paper is the consumption-based capital asset pricing model. The representative agent is facing a simple choice between immediate consumption and investment in pure financial assets such as zero-coupon bonds delivering a risk-free future cash-flow. His setting considers any point in the future. So the C-CAPM equilibrium is directly connected to the whole term structure (Breeden, 1986) . The ex ante term premium (or, equivalently, the future expected return) derived from the C-CAPM depends on two behavioral parameters: the agent's risk aversion and his subjective time impatience rate. It also depends on one major risk factor variable: the conditional variance of the real consumption process.
The test focuses on the key roles of the conditional volatilities of consumption and inflation as risk factors. Hereafter, real consumption follows an AR-ARCH process. This allows the testing of a simple version of the standard C-CAPM using the next period volatilities of consumption and inflation. Due to heteroscedasticity, we have to forecast the conditional volatility of consumption as considered from an ex ante point of view. We consider a multivariate AR-ARCH process to model the inflation volatility process and the covariance between consumption and inflation. The empirical test compare the result obtained using the ex ante approach of the future variance and covariance to other estimates.
The Standard C-CAPM Model
The intertemporal choice between immediate consumption and investment is the standard model, where pure risk-free assets bearing interest rates allow the investor to defer consumption into the future. The standard investment-consumption model considers an agent who maximizes a time separable expected utility: 
t+j : uncertain return of any asset i giving cash-flows at time t+j or later (to avoid the reinvestment problem).
The standard model assumes a representative agent with a power utility function U:
where α is a relative risk aversion coefficient. If α is close to 1, the utility function U(C) converges toward log(C). A property of the power utility function is its "scale invariance": with a constant return distribution, the coefficient of relative risk aversion (CRRA) is always α and does not vary through time, even when the aggregated consumption or the wealth levels improve in the economy. Equation (2) is in real term and is true for any asset giving one uncertain and certain future cash-flow. It is also true for any j corresponding to the time horizon choice. If the asset is the pure certain risk free cash flow at the time horizon, the risk free asset and its return can be factorized out. So the series of condition (2) over the j time horizon refer directly to the (real) term structure (Breeden, 1986) .
The condition (2) holds for any asset and we now consider among the i risky assets a subset of nominal risk-free assets on the investment time horizon: they consist of zero coupon bonds maturing precisely at t+j. Their nominal cash-flow is unique and not exposed to a default. They are characterized by the subscript j corresponding to their maturity. These assets will describe the nominal TSIR. Their real return t R j is not known at time t due to the inflation risk and it is expressed in the periodically (annually) capitalized form (1+R) j . The inflation risk makes the real return on the j maturity zero coupon bond uncertain. Combining equations (2) and (3) gives:
Equation (4) is in real terms. Taking the logarithm of (4) and using the assumption that consumption and inflation uncertainty are conditionally lognormal:
We use the convention that lower-case c and r correspond to logs of variables C and R, respectively, where r is now an annual equivalent rate 2 . We recall that R is a real uncertain rate of return of a pure bond asset; the stochastic part of it is due to the log inflation process ∆i 3 :
Equation (6) was first derived by Hansen and Singleton (1983) and is stated directly in real terms. They focus on any arbitrary next time horizon choice t+1. However, the problem is general so equation (6) stands for any investment maturity j (Breeden, 1986) . This explains why the term structure of interest rates is globally involved. It gives the expected uncertain return of a j maturity nominal bond in a world with inflation. It states that at time t, a close and direct relationship exists between the investment-consumption choices of the agent looking to any time horizon j and the equilibrium in the interest rate market, or more precisely, the form of the TSIR for j moving from 1 to n. If the investor becomes more impatient, his psychological discount factor δ decreases (from 1 toward zero), and the (real) interest rate in the market should increase to encourage him to defer his consumption forward into the future. Moreover, interest rates are higher if the variance of the consumption growth is low: a lower uncertainty regarding the process followed by the future consumption means a lower need for precautionary saving and, ceteris paribus, implies higher interest rates in the market.
Expression of the Term Premium
The standard C-CAPM model (6) 
We see in (7) that the variance of the future changes in real consumption in right-hand side (RHS) is different and is time varying. The same phenomenon is observed for the variance of future inflation changes and for the future covariance between consumption and inflation. It is conditioned by the information set available at the beginning period from which the expectation is set. The forecasted variance is that of the consumption (resp. inflation) over the [t+1,t+j] period in the future. Uncertainty in interest rates entails a risk premium in the nominal TSIR equilibrium. According to the expectations theory, we know that the term premium can be defined either as an excess return over the risk-free rate on a given time horizon or as a bias between the nominal forward rate at time t and the future nominal spot rate at time t+1. The latter approach is followed. For a pure loan: The nominal equilibrium of the term structure at any given time t links the interest rates on the entire horizon t+1 to t+j. It also involves the expectations of future interest rates by integrating a risk premium p (equation 8) . It reconciles any maturity j bond to the (expectation of) the interest rates of maturity j-1 zero coupon at time t+1 (or identically, referring to forward rates, to the risk-free pure bonds of maturity j at time t+1). We know that the forward rates are tautological results of the nominal TSIR:
Introducing (8) and (9) in relation to (7), the inflation variation in the nominal rates cancels out.
Recalling that the real rate of return is uncertain at date t, we obtain:
We replace t r j and t r 1 using the real expected return at date t (see eq. 6). Introducing the term premium, which has no inflation dimension, into the real pricing kernel (5) 
The equilibrium relationship (11) ...
. We assume a bivariate AR (1) . 
Relationships similar to (13) and (14) lead to the replacement of subscript c with i in the innovation formula of the time varying variance of the inflation process. We can also derive similar formulas to express the covariance in terms of one period ahead covariance innovation, ci j t ν . Combining equations (13) and (14) into (11) gives: 
The term premium for maturity j is an inverse function of the maturity j of the zero coupon bond. The sign of (15) is not defined and depends on the magnitude and sign of ρ. Its absolute value increases with the risk aversion coefficient. Equation (15) underlines a direct relationship between the size of the term premium and the conditional consumption and inflation volatilities over the next period. The term premium appears logically time varying with the conditional volatility. It also depends on the correlation coefficient, which defines the process followed by consumption and inflation during two successive periods. No constant appears. The equation (15) model is parsimonious in the sense that it only depends on the innovation variances and covariance of the consumption and inflation process. Neither the subjective discount factor over the maturity j, nor the changes in consumption and inflation over the period j appear in equation (15).
Introducing Non-Constant Subjective Discount Factors
If we reject the uniqueness of the time discount rate δ, we need to introduce a complete set of subjective discount factors such as n δ δ δ ≠ ≠ ... 2 1 in the investor's choice for any maturity horizon from 1 to n in equation (1) . The δ j factors are less than one and will define a term structure of the subjective price of time of the representative agent τ j =-log(δ j ). The intertemporal consumption-investment choice with regard to the horizon t+j introduces the relevant time discount for that period δ j . Using the same assumptions leading to the C-CAPM (power utility function, joint lognormal process), a relationship similar to the standard model is obtained, but this one now refers to the relevant subjective discount rate for the time horizon j,
Turning to the term premium relationship, the psychological prices of time no longer cancel out. The expected equilibrium value of the term premium is now:
A new constant appears as a first term on the (RHS) of (15'). It represents a non flat time preference and gives a permanent component to the value of the term premium. This constant term is specific for a given j horizon. We will hereafter test the hypothesis of a possible non-flat term structure of psychological prices of time. If a significant constant term results from the empirical test of (15), we will reject the hypothesis of a constant and unique psychological impatience rate.
Empirical Test and Results
Relationships (15) and (15') lead us to test a simple three-variable model that links the term premiums and the conditional variances and covariance of consumption and inflation. This model, in its non-restricted form, allows a constant to compare the standard C-CAPM with a non-constant subjective discount rate. The time data of ex post consumption are not relevant here. In the model, we need to consider the ex ante conditional variance as forecasted by the investor. The term premium is also not ex ante observable. However, the ex post term premium values are unbiased compared with the ex ante values asked for by the investor, which are implicit in the TSIR equilibrium. The term premium variable p is the same whether looking at real or nominal interest rates and returns. We will consider two different forecasting horizons h of 6 and 12 months, respectively. The unitary period in equations (15) and (15') needs to be specified more precisely,
,ˆ, where p is the ex post term premium measured at time t+h, j is the remaining maturity of the zero coupon bond at t+h and η is a combination of expectation errors and measurement errors.
The equilibrium relationships (15) and (15') are nonlinear with regard to the core parameter of the C-CAPM model, i.e., the risk aversion coefficient α. Thus, we consider a nonlinear estimate. We also estimate a direct linear form of equations (15) and (15'). For a given maturity j, the following linear regression tests the relationship between term premiums and the conditional variance and covariance:
Five different maturities spanning from 1 to 9 years at the end of the forecasting period (i.e., j=1, 2, 4, 6 and 9) are considered. The nonlinear (15) and linear (16) equations are tested in a multivariate setting, looking jointly at five term premiums on zero coupon bonds held during h months and with a remaining maturity of j years at the end of the holding (and forecasting) period. For instance, 1 p 9 is the term premium measured by the bias between the spot interest rate of a nine-year pure bond one year later compared with the forward rate one year earlier.
Data
The term premiums are estimated using American bond data. Zero coupon curves are calculated from actuarial yields of US Treasury bills and bonds. Data come from the Federal Reserve System (file H15). We use generic yields of constant maturity Treasury bonds (CMT yields) with, respectively, 6 months and 1, 2, 3, 5, 7 and 10 years to maturity 4 . Monthly data are extracted over the period of January 1971-September 2005. Data considered are yields of the last business day of the month. We generate the yields corresponding to the unavailable maturities of 4, 6, 8 and 9 years by interpolation 5 . Theoretical spot zero coupon rates are extracted using a bootstrap algorithm starting from the 6-month and 1-year Treasury interest rates that are zero coupon bonds. The same method is implemented using the same set of data by Chun (2005) . We use the logs of pure spot interest rates to calculate the forward rates over the two different forecasting horizons of 6 months and 1 year. In the first set of data, we have the forward rates for 1-to 9-year pure loan maturities at the end of a 6-month forecasting period. In the second set, we have the same rates at the end of a 1-year deferred period. The term premiums are therefore the simple difference between these forward rates and the real spot Tables 1 and 2 present descriptive statistics of the ten term premiums considered in our test. We recall that term premiums are measured as a bias in forecasting. Foreseeing short-term rates is more difficult than foreseeing long-term rates, with larger average errors. Term premiums appear as highly unstable with large ex post variances. They are also strongly correlated with a large and positive first-order autocorrelation. The second-order correlation is negative for both forecasting horizons. A significant partial autocorrelation lasts up to the fourth order. The overlapping of monthly data over a 6-or 12-month horizon explains the statistically significant autocorrelation when considering anticipation for term premiums from t to t+h. (1) consumption filtering is not significant. A GARCH model is used for time-varying conditional variance.
We first consider a joint model GARCH (1, 1) for the variance and a bivariate AR (1) -year horizon 1970:04-2009:01, N: 466; 6-month horizon 1969:4-2009:1, n=478 
This gives the conditional forward variances for i=j and the conditional covariance between consumption and inflation for i=j. The multi-period forward anticipated volatility follows a mean reverting process toward its unconditional mean (as estimated with time t parameters) with a speed of a l,k . Equation (18) is used to estimate the conditional variance of consumption expected at time t for the t+6 or the t+12 time period. We used a dynamic forecast procedure with j set according to the time interval to 6 or 12 months. To obtain conditional forecasts of variance based on the available information at time t, the ARCH parameters c l,k and a l,k and the monthly coefficients of the bivariate AR(1) processes were re-estimated for each period.
At each period the forecasted conditional covariances are calculated using equation (18) and the relevant re-estimated parameters a l,k and c l,k . We estimate the multivariate AR-ARCH process for consumption/inflation over the previous sample of data and anticipated "out-of-sample" conditional volatilities over the two time horizons of 6 months and 1 year. This "out-of-sample" conditional variance recursively uses the time t information set and avoids the "look-ahead bias" as identified by Brennan and Xia (2005 (Brennan and Xia, 2005) . The three methods to estimate the conditional variance of future consumption changes are not equivalent from a theoretical point of view. We expect that the last measure will give poor results in the empirical test. The first two series are conditioned using the same information set effectively available to investors at each time t. The conditional volatility Vfit (respectively Vfitcpi and Vfitcross) is rational in the sense that it takes into account the identified stochastic processes followed by consumption and inflation. This process allows the building of a forecast of the conditional variance in the future. The historical conditional volatility Vhist (respectively Vhistcpi and Vhistcross) is a naïve approach that is conditioned by the available information set at each time.
Here, the investor thinks that the consumption volatility changes randomly and that the best predictor is its most recent past observation. 6-and 12-month periods during 1968:03-2009 Looking at Table 4 , we see that the average value of Vfit is higher than the other estimates of volatility. This measure effectively refers to the process of consumption identified during the past. It allows forecasting with better precision, i.e., a lower average volatility, using an AR-ARCH model. By integrating relevant information, the method allows a better fit. The model is continuously re-estimated for Vfit, although the in-sample model Vins performs a once and for all estimation of the AR-ARCH model parameters. It has a smoothing effect and the average volatility is effectively lower for Vins than for Vfit. Vins shows extreme peaks in some periods and is systematically higher during the first half of the period.
Univariate term premium test for each maturity
We consider separately each term premium return for bond investment with a remaining maturity of 1, 2, 4, 6 and 9 years at the end of the investment period of 6 and 12 month.
Equation (16) is run separately and the fit of the parsimonious C-CAPM model is estimated for each different term premium. This univariate test does not refer to the global market equilibrium resulting in a term structure of interest rates.
A simple ordinary least squares regression would entail very strong assumptions regarding the residuals. We use a GMM method to integrate information available at time t for a forecast over a 6-or 12-month time horizon. As instruments, we use the industrial production lagged by h+1 months, the M2 money supply lagged by h+1 months, the Standard and Poor's index (lagged by h+1 months) and the endogenous variable itself (i.e., the term premium) lagged by h+1 to h+5 months. According to the time horizon, h is equal to 6 or 12 months. The ex post term premium is obtained at time t+h. Its forecast is set h months before. This means that instruments considered in the GMM are with an h+1-month lag because the information available at time t for a decision is that of the previous period t-1 8 . We add as instruments the past values of the endogenous term premiums from lag h+1 to lag h+5. Looking further into the past of the term premium does not add anything to the estimation.
Analysis of the fit of the model is developed through the J-test, the Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) and the Bayesian Schwarz Criterion (BSC). The J-statistic tests the overidentification constraint; it is compared to a chi-squared distribution 9 . A negligible p-value leads to the conclusion that the null hypothesis (i.e., that the cross moments equal zero, or equivalently, zero pricing errors) cannot be accepted. Globally, the eight instruments help to strongly overidentify the model. The J-test is accepted for each of the out-of-sample measures of conditional volatility but also for the historical and in-sample measures 10 . GMM appears relevant and instruments seem to be consistent with the estimation. 6 and 12 months, 1974-12:2009:1, N=410 ; five interest rate maturities j of 1, 2, 4, 6 and 9 years at the end of the forecast period; p 1 is the 1-year (resp. 2-, 4-, 6-and 9-year) term premium bias of a 1-year (resp. 2-, 4-, 6-, 9-year) In terms of goodness of fit, the J-values are higher for the conditional "out-of-sample" measure.
Comparing "out-of-sample" measures, the best (lower) values of the information criterion AIC and SBC result unanimously from the use of the Vfit measure compared to the Vhist measure.
The "in-sample" measure Vins suffers from a bias. Its estimation covers future observations not available at time t. It would logically seem to be better in terms of AIC or SBC. We decide not to look at these. The result confirms our methodology of strictly estimating the conditional volatility using only available information with a continuously updated process. (16) seems to support that the term premium, which is implicit in the term structure, is positively linked with the conditional variance of the consumption process. It highlights the fact that testing of the C-CAPM model should be carried out with conditional variance forecasts oriented toward the future. Using the conditional "in-sample" variances as the explanatory variable in a simple univariate test is highly questionable and would lead to incorrect conclusions.
Multivariate global term premiums test
A multivariate test considers globally the five different term premiums. It is performed twice over the two time horizons. A GMM estimate with the same instruments as above is used. The previous test was carried out to examine univariate relationships; we consider each term premium series separately. This test ignores the fact that the term structure of interest rates is a global and coherent set of data. We need to look at the five time series of term premiums from 1 to 9 years as a set of five equations to estimate them jointly. We test the following systems first rewriting the unrestricted equation (15') of the parsimonious C-CAPM model:
where p is the term premium, k 0 a constant that captures the non linear time preference, Vfit is the look-ahead consumption volatility, Vfitcpi is the look-ahead inflation volatility and Vfitcross is the look-ahead correlation between consumption and inflation.
The multivariate non-linear system with five constant terms should be null with a standard constant subjective discount rate, δ. As instruments, we focus on the Standard and Poor's Stock Index monthly variations lagged from h+1 to h+3 periods. Globally, the three instruments per equation (i.e., 15 for the multivariate system) help to overidentify the residuals of the model. The J-test is accepted for the out-of-sample measures of conditional volatility looking at both the 6-month and the 12-month horizons. This means that the instruments are orthogonal with residuals and helps to infer statistically the significance and the values of the estimated coefficients. : 6 months and 12 months; p: term premium, i.e., forward 6-month (and 12 month) (Mehra and Prescott, 1985; Weil, 1989 ). If we consider as normal risk aversion coefficients around 2 to 3, the interest rate puzzle is attenuated and partially solved.
We also test a linear multivariate SUR model of the term premiums. This specification is independent of the unconditional input in the previous nonlinear test where coefficients ρ c and ρ i in equation (19) have values coming from a global estimate over the whole sample (see Table   3 ) 11 . To obtain estimates of the coefficients free of this assumption, we use a linear model. The SUR allows us to take into account cross-correlations between term premiums of different maturities 12 . We estimate the multivariate unrestricted linear form of equation (15'): : 6 months and 12 months; endogenous variables are term premiums, i.e., forward 6-month (and 12-month) The likelihood ratio test between the three specifications is calculated for the two time horizons (see Table 7 ). The unrestricted nonlinear model is significantly different from the two restricted forms I and II. This confirms the non reliance of a decreasing time preference model already seen Table 6 . The two restricted models do not appear significantly different at 1% level. It is strictly in line with the previous results showing a null constant. This confirms the significance of the specification without any constant and the rejection of the non-standard consumptioninvestment model 13 .
We privilege the SUR model without a constant because the less restricted forms with possible different subjective discount rates are not supported in the previous test. The standard setting with a flat discount rate yields a three-variable linear model of the explicatives, Vfit, Vfitcpi and Vfitcross. Results are presented in Tables 8 and 9 for the two time horizons. The multivariate system (20c) using the ex ante conditional measure leads to positive risk premiums for the consumption volatility (at the 6-month horizon at the 10% level). A larger term premium is expected by investors when the consumption volatility is expected to be larger. This is in line with the intuition; however, the size of the term premium is not the same according to the maturity of the interest rates. Proportionally, the term premium for short-term bonds is more sensitive to a shock in consumption volatility than the term premium of a longterm bond. The inflation premium seems to negatively influence the term premium at the 12-month horizon and is not significant at the 6-month horizon. However, the covariance risk premium is always significantly positive. It is priced according to the C-CAPM model.
Globally, the conditional consumption and inflation variances and covariance are significant drivers of interest rate term premiums.
Conclusion
The C-CAPM model gives strong theoretical support to a relationship between the uncertain process followed by consumption (and inflation) and the real expected return of assets. Looking at term premiums allows the testing of a parsimonious equilibrium model. The difficulty is mainly methodological: we need to consider the ex ante conditional volatility of consumption in the same way as the investor decides on his inter-temporal allocation. We need estimates of conditional volatilities based on the available information at the decision time. Historical ex post measures are not supported by the empirical tests. An ex ante conditional measure of consumption and inflation variance is developed using a multivariate AR-ARCH model. In the empirical test, this measure is used concurrently with two other estimates of conditional volatility: one is a naive ex ante predictor built using historical volatilities, and the other is a conditional "in-sample" ex post measure. This in-sample measure suffers from a "look-ahead bias". Our "out-of-sample" conditional volatility gives better results. Empirical testing on
American bond data supports a significant positive relationship between the term premium and the conditional consumption volatility as forecasted by investors. Our results are in line with Campbell and Cochrane (2000) outlining that asset pricing models taking into account timevarying conditioning information are likely to perform better than models that do not do so. We consider a multivariate model of the term structure of interest rates that confirms the rejection of non flat subjective discount rate. Our results are in line with the traditional assumption of a constant and unique subjective discount rate for the representative agent. Moreover, the agent's risk aversion coefficient shows estimated values around 6. This means that the interest rate puzzle is largely attenuated and may be due to imperfect estimates of the conditional consumption and inflation volatilities.
Appendix A: Expression of the consumption and inflation variances.
First, we assume that the changes in consumption and inflation are IID of the term premium equation (11) becomes null. Therefore, we obtain the conclusion of the Pure Expectations Hypothesis, which states that no reward is given to forecast future spot interest rates from forward rates. The agents globally have a fair enough forecast of the average movement of the state variables that are risky in the economy (i.e., consumption and inflation).
This becomes complex if we abandon the IID hypothesis: the risk comes from variable conditional variances and covariance. Even if the investor knows the conditional variance (covariance) at time t, he can only forecast the value he will face at time t+1.
We now assume that one-period changes in consumption are still identically distributed but no longer independent. We refer to the bivariate AR(1) stationary process ruling consumption and inflation as stated by equation (12) of the text, with ρ : correlation coefficient of the variations in consumption (inflation) between any two successive periods. The term premium can easily be derived for a maturity loan of j=2 periods. The variance of consumption changes over a twoperiod horizon is calculated at time t by using We use a similar transformation for the time varying inflation process and the covariance. If we set j=2 in equation (11) 6 and 12 months, 1974-12:2009:1, N=410 ; five interest rate maturities j of 1, 2, 4, 6 and 9 years at the end of the forecast period; p 1 is the 1-year (resp. 2-, 4-, 6-and 9-year) term premium bias of a 1-year (resp. 2-, 4-, 6-, 9-year) 
